
  

  

 

December 2015 Newsletter 
Welcome to this month's newsletter packed full of useful benefit 
information. 
 
In this issue find out more about: 

 How much will someone get in HB after April 2018? 
 Universal Credit Update - digital roll-out and APA applications. 
 New HB backdating rules - you'll need to be quick after April 2016! 
 Proposed benefit rates from April 2016 including the new non-dependant 

deductions. 
 DID YOU KNOW - someone on ESA can earn up to £107.50 a week without 

it affecting their benefits? 
 Syrian refugees - which benefits can they claim? 

As well as: 

 Your chance to win £50 for your local food bank. 
 This month's really useful standard letter. 
 How to get hold of our colourful 2016 wall planner. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



 

 

 

Spending Review 2015 
- HB capped at LHA rates from 

April 2018 

 

We have updated our website with all the changes announced in the Autumn 

Spending Review. 

 

The one that caught most people's eyes and imagination was that: for all new social sector 

housing tenancies signed from April 2016, the tenant's HB entitlement would be capped at 

LHA rates from April 2018. 

 

Very little is actually known about this proposal - leaving many questions unanswered - we 

have done our best to answer what we can and make vague guesses about others - so 

what follows is purely speculation and therefore subject to change. 

 

Will the same rule apply under Universal Credit? 

This is not mentioned in the Spending Review and whilst many people seem to think it will, 

we suspect this measure is more to do with controlling the HB bill and paving the way for 

how help with rent will work for those not entitled to UC - ie claimants of pension credit age 

and those living in 'specified accommodation'. 

 

Will it just be working age claimants or will this affect pension credit age claimants 

too? 

There is no mention of these rules applying only to working age claimants, and as we feel 

that the change is more to do with paving the way for how help with rent will work for those 

not entitled to UC (ie single claimants/both members of a couple of pension credit age and 

those living in 'specified accommodation'), we feel that it is likely to affect pension credit 

age claimants too. 

 

What about supported housing? 

It is sounding like there will be no exclusions for supported housing - the paragraph below 

is copied from the homeless link website: 
There are three key things which have been confirmed to us by Government officials and which we hope 
will help in understanding what is set out in the Spending Review: 1. Although the new rules will apply to 
affected individuals who sign their tenancy from April 2016 onwards, they will be entitled to full Housing 
Benefit until April 2018. 2. Supported housing is covered by the new rules. 3. The Government are 



committed to exempting supported housing from the new rules by increasing Discretionary Housing 
Payment (DHP) to local authorities. 

And Justin Tomlinson, Minister for disabled people, has said about the proposal: 

 

The Discretionary Housing Payment scheme will be available for those living in accommodation that has 

been purpose built or significantly adapted to meet the needs of a disabled person, in the same way as it 

is for those who receive a reduction in their eligible rent for the removal of the spare room subsidy.' 

 

We expect the availability of DHPs for this purpose, ie to potentially cover any shortfall for 

tenants in supported housing, to be a short term measure.  This is because the government 

is reviewing how rents in supported housing (or more specifically 'specified 

accommodation') can be funded in the long term. 

 

Will the LHA rate be based on the size of property the tenant is living in or the size 

they require under the size criteria? 

We could be wrong, but because the government have stated that the Shared 

Accommodation Rate for single claimants under 35 will be applicable, we have assumed 

that it must be the size of property the tenant is deemed to need under the size criteria 

rules. 

 

Will those excluded from the Shared Accommodation Rate (SAR) under the LHA 

rules also be excluded from it in the social housing sector? 

We would assume so - but it sounds as if the government have not yet made a final 

decision. 

 

In reply to a question about whether those on disability benefits would be excluded from the 

SAR, Justin Tomlinson said: 'The existing exemptions that already apply to private rented 

sector tenants aged less than 35 will be carefully considered prior to implementing the cap 

for similar tenants living in the social rented sector.' 

 

NOTE: The only exclusions from the SAR under LHA rules in the private rented sector on 

the grounds of disability are for those who are entitled to the 'severe disability premium' 

when their HB is assessed, and for those who need an extra bedroom for a non-household 

carer to stay in. 

 

So will the HB Office ignore the actual rent and use LHA rates instead? 

No. Even under LHA rules, the LHA figure is a maximum ie if the rent that is being charged 

http://www.hbnotes.co.uk/HBInformation/HowmuchHB/Tenantssituation/OnUniversalCredit/Specifiedaccommodation.aspx
http://www.hbnotes.co.uk/HBInformation/HowmuchHB/Howcalculated/Needsapplicableamount/Premiums.aspx


 

by the landlord is lower, then the HB award is assessed using the rent actually being 

charged. If the government decided just to use the LHA rate, they would end up spending 

more in HB as the majority of social housing rents are below LHA rates. 

 

Could someone have their HB capped at LHA rates and be affected by the Bedroom 

Tax too? 

We think not. The announcement is that the HB available to tenants in the social housing 

sector will be capped at LHA rates. This suggests that the maximum HB that can be paid is 

up to the LHA rate - not that the LHA rate is the starting point for working out HB 

entitlement. We may well be wrong, but it makes sense to us that the HB Office work out 

the claimant's maximum HB award in the normal way - ie eligible rent less any bedroom tax 

deduction, and then compare this to the LHA rate for the size property that the claimant 

needs: the maximum HB then becomes whichever is the lower of these two figures. 

 

Will this new rule replace the Bedroom Tax? 

We don't think so - because many social rents are below the LHA rates, so this would 

mean that social housing tenants living in a property deemed too large for them could end 

up with their full rent covered by HB. 

 

Where do I find out the LHA rates for the area/s we cover? And do they ever change? 

LHA rates are available on the gov.uk website - click here. 

They normally change every April but have been frozen alongside the general freeze in 

benefit rates for 4 years from April 2016. However, if the general level of rents in an area 

falls, the LHA rate will also fall ie the 'freeze' means that the LHA rate will not increase for 4 

years but could decrease. 

 

What should we be doing now to minimise the impact on our tenants and our 

business? 

It is very difficult to say without knowing the details about the rules. But it would be 

advisable that on any lets from April 2016 tenants are advised of the maximum HB that 

would be payable from April 2018 assuming no change in their circumstances. 

Click here for our updated Welfare Reform time line.  

 

 
 

  

https://lha-direct.voa.gov.uk/search.aspx
http://www.housingsystems.co.uk/SummarySheets.aspx


 

 

 

UNIVERSAL 

CREDIT 

 

Update 

  

 

Digital Roll-out 

The current IT system being used in the pathfinder and roll out areas is not the 

system that will be used eventually for Universal Credit. It is very limited in its 

functionality and is unable to deal with complex cases.  

 

The DWP have been developing a 'digital service' that will eventually replace 

this system. This 'digital system' is currently being tested in some areas of 

Sutton, Croydon and Southwark in South London, and is dealing with more 

'complex' benefit claimants. 

 

This 'digital service' is due to be rolled out across GB from May 2016 and is 

expected to be fully rolled out during 2018. 

 

All new claims for the 'legacy benefits' ie the benefits that Universal Credit is 

replacing, will be closed down in the 'Digital' areas ie there will be no 'gateway 

conditions' like there are in the pathfinder and roll-out areas. This means no 

new claims for HB - except for people of single people/both members of a 

couple who are pension credit age and those living in 'specified 

accommodation'.  

 

Whilst the 'Digital' system has many improvements on the current system - it is 

mobile friendly and you are able to save your claim - it also has its challenges. 

The majority of the communication between the claimant and the DWP will be 

via an on-line account. It is a very different experience for claimants - click 

here for more information. 

 

New non-secure APA managed payment application form 

Earlier this year landlords became able to email an APA managed payment 

application to the DWP if they had a secure email address. Applications by 

email are dealt with much quicker than applications via post. 

 

But not all landlords have a secure email address, so the DWP have recently 

introduced a new non-secure APA managed payment application form for 

landlords to email to them when requesting a managed payment where they do 

not know the claimant's NI number. 

 

The form list the various 'grounds' on which the application is being made (rent 

arrears being 1.8) - ie not just rent arrears but the reasons why an APA 

http://www.ucnotes.co.uk/UniversalCredit/Whatshappening/TheDigitalService/Digitalrollout.aspx
http://www.ucnotes.co.uk/UniversalCredit/Whatshappening/TheDigitalService/Digitalrollout.aspx


 

managed payment may be required. Please note this list is guidance only and 

not exhaustive, and an application can be made for other reasons too - for 

instance financial abuse is not listed but would (we think) be a reason for an 

application. 

 

Click here for more information on APA managed payments and the codes 

needed for the new non-secure application. 

 

  

 
 

 

 

 

HOUSING BENEFIT 

 

Backdating rules 

 

 

You'll have to be quick to get a claim for HB backdated from April 2016  

From April 2016 the period over which a Housing Benefit claim can be 

backdated will reduce from six months to just four weeks. The 'Summer Budget 

2015: policy costings' briefing suggests that this will affect working age 
Housing Benefit only, ie the backdating limit of 3 months for people of Pension 
Credit age will remain unchanged. For more information on when a claim for HB 
can be backdated click here. 

We are assuming the rules will work the same as they do now ie that the 4 
weeks will run from the date of the request for the backdate rather than 
the date of the HB claim if the request is made at a later point. This means that 

where the claimant fails to request the backdate at the same time as making 
the new claim for HB, and this is not picked up until over 4 weeks later, it will 
be too late to get any extra benefit by way of a backdate as the claimant has 

already received HB in the 4 weeks prior to the date they would be making the 
request. 

It could be too late for a backdate but there are other things you could 
do - click here. 

 

 
 

http://www.ucnotes.co.uk/UniversalCredit/Payments/Alternativepaymentarrangements/Managedpaymenttolandlord.aspx
http://www.hbnotes.co.uk/HBInformation/ClaimsandPayments/Makingaclaim/Backdating.aspx
http://www.hbnotes.co.uk/HBInformation/BudgetChanges/Backdating.aspx
http://www.hbnotes.co.uk/HBInformation/BudgetChanges/Backdating.aspx


 

 

 

NEW BENEFIT 

RATES  

 

Majority see no increase 
for 2016/2017 

 

 

The proposed new benefit rates for 2016/17 have been published. The majority 

remain unchanged. The government did announce that they would be freezing 

all benefit rates apart from those for pensioners, and those linked to disability 

and caring. 

 

You will notice that even those related to disability and caring see no increase 

from April - this is because they should increase in line with the Consumer Price 

Index which is actually down by 0.1% - so these rates are not increasing 

either. 

 

The HB non-dependant deductions are up however. The lowest deduction is up 

from £14.55 to £14.65 a week and for those non-dependants aged 18 or over 

and working 16 hours or more a week, the deduction is based on their gross 

weekly income (ignoring any DLA, PIP, AFIP or AA): 

  

  Weekly gross income: 2016/2017 

under £133 £14.65 
£133 - £194.99 £33.65 
£195 - £252.99 £46.20 
£253 - £337.99 £75.60 
£338 - £419.99 £86.10 

£420+ £94.50 

 

Please note - these proposed rates still need to be approved by Parliament. 

 

2015/16 Benefit Rates leaflet - if you would like more copies please let us know - 

info@housingsystems.co.uk 

 

  

Click here for the proposed rates. 

 

 
 

 

 

http://housingsystems.co.uk/HSNews/tabid/59/default.aspx?article=Proposed+benefit+rates+for+201617%20128


 

 

 

DID YOU KNOW? 

 
ESA - Permitted Work 

 

 

Permitted work allows people on Employment and Support Allowance, who wish to 

make a gradual return to work, to undertake some part-time work whilst continuing 

to receive benefit. There is no restriction on the type of work this could be - although 

the claimant needs to ensure that any work they do does not bring into question their 
limited capability for work. 

 
There are three types of permitted work: 

1. Claimant allowed to earn net earnings from permitted work up to £20 a week – 
the claimant can continue to do this work for an indefinite period. 

2. Claimant allowed to work up to 16 hours a week and earn net earnings from 

permitted work of up to £107.50 a week (increasing to £115.50 from April 2016) – 

the claimant can do this for a maximum of 52 weeks* or, for those in the ESA support 

group, indefinitely.  

3. Claimant allowed to earn net earnings of up to £107.50 a week (increasing to 

£115.50 from April 2016) - and as long as work is classed as ‘supported work’** it 
can be done for an indefinite period. 

*Gaps of 52 weeks required between each period of permitted work. 

**'Supported work' is work that is supervised by someone employed by a public or 

local authority, or by a voluntary organisation or community interest company, 

whose job it is to find work for people with disabilities. This person does not need to 

work alongside the person doing permitted work but the support should be on-going 

and regular. The claimant should be advised to check in advance that the work they 
are doing is accepted by the DWP as supported work. 

Before undertaking any permitted work the claimant should talk to the Job Centre 

and be aware that the fact that they are working, albeit part time, will be taken into 

account at their next medical. 

Click here for more information on permitted earnings and HB 

 

 
 

http://www.hbnotes.co.uk/HBInformation/HowmuchHB/Howcalculated/Income/Permittedwork.aspx


 

 

 

 

Syrian Refugees 
 

What benefits can they 
claim? 

 

 

The Syrians accepted as needing support in the UK are initially given 

Humanitarian Protection status or sometimes Discretionary Leave - meaning 

that they, their spouse/civil partner and children have access to public funds 

including welfare benefits. 

 

And, as with other refugees, this status lasts five years. So they will be able to 

claim Housing Benefit and other in and out of work benefits as well as carer 

and disability benefits. 

 

But not all Syrian nationals are refugees so care must be taken. 

 

Checking immigration status 

Proof of refugee status would be a passport stamp or Immigration Status 

document or biometric residence permit showing words such as 'humanitarian 

protection' or 'refugee' or 'indefinite leave to remain'; or any documents 

containing the following reference numbers: ACD 0122, ACD 2151, ASL 2151, 

ADL 1, ASL 2167, GEN 23, GEN 22, ICD 0726. 

  

For more information - click here. 

 

 
 

 

Your chance to win £50 
for your local food bank 

http://www.hbnotes.co.uk/HBInformation/ClaimsandPayments/Peoplefromabroad/Restofworld/Refugees.aspx


 

Every month we are giving you the 

chance to win £50 for your local food 

bank. 

 

Last month's winner was Rachel and 

a cheque for £50 has already been 

sent to Maidenhead Foodshare. 

 

Just email the answer to the 

question below to us by 

31st December for your chance to 

win. 

 

The winner will be selected at 

random and can nominate a food 

bank of their choice to receive a £50 

cheque from us, and receive a box of 

chocolates for themselves. 

 

This month's question is: 

 

What is the number code of the 

standard letter you would use to 

help a single tenant challenge 

the DWP when they have applied 

the 7 waiting days incorrectly to 

their claim for Universal Credit - 

UC CP??S ? 

 

Find your answer on the website 

and email it to: 

 

info@housingsystems.co.uk 

 

This month's useful 
standard letter 

  

With hundreds of useful standard 

letters on the website it would be 

surprising if you were aware of all of 

them. 

 

So each month we are going to 

feature just one. 

 

This month's letter is: standard 

letter HM21. 

 

Has your LA ever asked you to 

pay back some DHP? 

 

There are only very limited 

circumstances when a Local 

Authority can request that a DHP be 

refunded to them ie when it decides 

that someone has misrepresented, 

or failed to disclose, a material fact. 

 

DHPs may also be recovered where 

the LA decides that an error was 

made in deciding the application for 

payment. 

 

Only where a DHP is paid for one of 

the reasons above can it be said to 

have been overpaid - if the tenant 

has seen an increase in their HB over 

a past period due to winning a 

Bedroom Tax appeal or being 

awarded a 'relevant benefit' such as 

PIP or DLA, then this is not a 

situation where the LA can ask for 

any DHP to be refunded. 

 

http://www.hbnotes.co.uk/HBInformation/HowmuchHB/Standardletters.aspx
http://www.hbnotes.co.uk/HBInformation/HowmuchHB/Standardletters.aspx


 

Challenge recovery of these DHPs 

using the letter. 

 
 

 

 

If you would like one of our colourful 2016 wall 
planners just let us know. 

 

Email: info@housingsystems.co.uk 

 
 

 

 

 

Using the links in 
the newsletter 

 

 

Remember when clicking on a link in this newsletter you may need to have 

logged into our website using your username and password. 

 

If you have forgotten yours - please email us and we will send a reminder: 

info@housingsystems.co.uk 

 

Not a member yet? Would you and your colleagues find information like this 

useful? Then contact us for more details about becoming a member: 

info@housingsystems.co.uk. 

 



Click here to login to website 
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